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Auscrete Corporation (Stock Symbol: ASCK) Manufactures and

Uses Proprietary GREEN Energy Efficient Materials to Build

Affordable Housing

GOLDENDALE, WASHINGTON, UNITED STATES, April 15, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Auscrete Corporation (Stock Symbol:

ASCK) Manufactures and Uses Proprietary GREEN Energy

Efficient Materials to Build Affordable Housing with High

Resistance to All Adverse Conditions 

	Developer of Proprietary Construction Material with

Multiple Advantages.

	Builder of Affordable Turnkey Houses Highly Resistant to Weather Conditions, Fire,

Earthquake and Infestation.  

Our proprietary technology

for constructing green

energy efficient homes gives

us the ability to build an

affordable home at

approximately 2/3 the price

of a wooden house at $100 -

$110 a square foot”

John Sprovieri, President and

CEO of ASCK Auscrete

Corporation

	Building Material Provides Great Thermal Insulation and

Sound Proofing.

	Housing Life Measured Not in Years But in Centuries

Auscrete Corporation (ASCK), is a materials manufacturer

and construction contractor of "GREEN" energy efficient

site built housing and commercial structures built from

Auscrete developed semi-lightweight hybrid

concrete/insulation wall and roof panels. Structures built of

this medium are very low maintenance and, being

concrete, they still have considerable mass and are highly

resistant to hurricane forces and earth tremors. They will

not catch fire and burn and don't support insect

infestations and mold. The insulation value, which is very

high and totally encapsulated, is not subject to settling as happens in wood structured homes.

ASCK is currently constructing a manufacturing plant in Goldendale, WA so that it can produce

the equivalent of 300+ houses per year, depending on size.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/ASCK/?p=ASCK
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/ASCK/?p=ASCK
http://www.auscretehomes.com/
http://www.auscretehomes.com/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/auscrete-corporation-announces-development-green-110000836.html


ASCK Info

ASCK Corp

ASCK Homes

ASCK turnkey houses cost around $95-

$100 per square foot, ready to move in.

That is highly competitive in today’s

market and is brought about by the

ASCK ability to manufacture large

specialized concrete panels in mass

production format. These houses are

site built to produce an attractive,

stylish and functional home that will

stay where it is put through all kinds of

adverse weather and age conditions. 

	Development of Green Technology

to Address the Enormous Need for

Affordable, Efficient Housing

On April 14thASCK announced the

company has developed a green

technology regarding construction of

affordable, efficient and enduring

modern housing, an ongoing problem

in the world’s largest consumer

marketplace since the 1980’s. 

The ASCK proprietary technology for

constructing green energy efficient

homes provides the ability to build an

affordable home at approximately two

thirds the price of a wooden house at

$100 - $110 a square foot. The product

commenced development in the mid

1980’s and was re-developed in the US

during 2006 to 2010 by ASCK to meet

and generously exceed International

Building Codes. 

Additionally, the added benefits of using ASCK building tech include, not only great thermal

efficiency and sound proofing, but it will not burn, it is impervious to insect infestation, rot and

mold, it has exceptionally low maintenance needs and the strength of concrete to defy adverse

environmental conditions. The projected lifespan of ASCK structures is measurable, not just in

years, but in centuries. The next step for ASCK is an update on the company’s manufacturing

plant for its new technology which is anticipated to be forthcoming very soon.



For more information on Auscrete Corporation (ASCK) visit: http://www.auscretehomes.com

DISCLAIMER: FrontPageStocks/CorporateAds.com (CA) is a third-party publisher and news

dissemination service provider. FPS/CA is NOT affiliated in any manner with any company

mentioned herein. FPS/CA is news dissemination solutions provider and are NOT a registered

broker/dealer/analyst/adviser, holds no investment licenses and may NOT sell, offer to sell or

offer to buy any security. FPS/CA’s market updates, news alerts and corporate profiles are NOT a

solicitation or recommendation to buy, sell or hold securities. The material in this release is

intended to be strictly informational and is NEVER to be construed or interpreted as research

material. All readers are strongly urged to perform research and due diligence on their own and

consult a licensed financial professional before considering any level of investing in stocks. All

material included herein is republished content and details which were previously disseminated

by the companies mentioned in this release or opinion of the writer. FPS/ CA is not liable for any

investment decisions by its readers or subscribers. Investors are cautioned that they may lose all

or a portion of their investment when investing in stocks. FPS/CA has been compensated $500

by the company for dissemination of this Article.

Disclaimer/Safe Harbor:

These news releases and postings may contain forward-looking statements within the meaning

of the Securities Litigation Reform Act. The statements reflect the Company’s current views with

respect to future events that involve risks and uncertainties. Among others, these risks include

the expectation that any of the companies mentioned herein will achieve significant sales, the

failure to meet schedule or performance requirements of the companies’ contracts, the

companies’ liquidity position, the companies’ ability to obtain new contracts, the emergence of

competitors with greater financial resources and the impact of competitive pricing. In the light of

these uncertainties, the forward-looking events referred to in this release might not occur.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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